Tibial Fixation of Anterior Cruciate Ligament Allograft Tendons

Comparison of 1-, 2-, and 4-Stranded Constructs
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Background: In sum, 1-, 2-, and 4-stranded allografts are used for soft tissue anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; however, the fixation properties of fixation devices are not well assessed.

Hypothesis: There are no differences in the biomechanical characteristics of 1 (Achilles)-, 2 (posterior tibialis)-, and 4 (semitendinosus)-stranded allograft tibial fixation.

Study Design: Controlled laboratory study.

Methods: Sixty-three fresh-frozen porcine tibiae were used to evaluate the fixation of 1-, 2-, and 4-stranded human tendon allografts (Achilles, posterior tibialis, and semitendinosus) with 3 fixation devices (Delta, Intrafix, and Calaxo screws). With use of a materials testing system, each graft was subjected to 500 cycles of loading (50-250 N, 0.75 mm/sec) to determine displacement and cyclic stiffness, followed by a monotonic failure test (20 mm/min) to determine maximum load and pullout stiffness.

Results: For each graft type, there were no significant biomechanical differences between fixation devices. However, the 1-stranded graft (Achilles) construct demonstrated significantly higher mean displacement (3.17 ± 1.62 mm), lower cyclic stiffness (156 ± 25 N/mm), lower load to failure (479 ± 87 N), and lower pullout stiffness (140 ± 28 N/mm). In comparison with the 2-stranded graft (posterior tibialis), the 4-stranded graft (semitendinosus) exhibited lower displacement (0.86 ± 0.51 mm) and higher ultimate failure load (832 ± 255 to 656 ± 168 N). Numerous differences in fixation properties were noted when comparing a device to each of the 3 grafts.

Conclusion: The 1-stranded allograft demonstrated inferior biomechanical tibial fixation properties when compared with 2 (posterior tibialis)- and 4 (semitendinosus)-stranded allograft constructs for all fixation devices tested.

Clinical Relevance: This study demonstrated that not all tibial fixation devices are designed to adequately accommodate different types of anterior cruciate ligament allografts. Biomechanical evidence suggests that caution is warranted when using an Achilles allograft fixated solely with an interference device.
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block, and soft tissue grafts, such as anterior or posterior tibialis (PT) and semitendinosus (ST) tendons. Soft tissue grafts, however, have become popular because there is no difficulty with graft tunnel mismatch, which can occur with patellar tendon constructs and complicate graft fixation.

Fixation options for soft tissue grafts most commonly involve interference fixation within the bone tunnel. Many commonly used fixation devices have been designed and tested using multiple-strand soft tissue grafts, such as quadrupled ST grafts or quadrupled bovine extensor tendons. Furthermore, tibial fixation studies have focused on the inherent capabilities of the fixation device and not necessarily the graft type. Few studies have compared the biomechanical properties of 1 fixation device using various numbers of soft tissue graft strands. Therefore, there is a paucity of information regarding the biomechanical performance of various tibial soft tissue fixation devices commonly used for allograft fixation. Furthermore, the differences in biomechanical properties between single-, double-, and quadruple-stranded soft tissue grafts are unknown.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the initial biomechanical properties of commonly used tibial ACL fixation devices for 3 types of soft tissue allografts (1-, 2-, and 4-stranded constructs). The null hypothesis was that there would not be significantly different when fixated with 3 different ACL interference devices.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 63 skeletally mature fresh porcine tibiae were obtained from a local abattoir (Peoria Packing Company, Chicago, Illinois); animals were of the same age at the time of slaughter (11-12 months). Each tibia was dissected of all soft tissue and then stored in airtight bags in a freezer at –20°C until the day of testing. Previous studies have reported on the influence of bone mineral density (BMD) on ACL graft fixation strength. Among the complete set of porcine tibiae used for experimentation in the present study, 21 were randomly selected for BMD determination, using a dual energy x-ray absorptiometry scanner (General Electric Lunar Prodigy, Madison, Wisconsin). During the scan, each tibia was positioned such that BMD was assessed in the proximity of the fixation site. To minimize bias, the 21 bones were divided into 3 groups of approximately equal BMD: Delta group, 1.02 ± 0.16 g/cm²; Intrafix group, 1.00 ± 0.15 g/cm²; Calaxo group, 1.02 ± 0.21 g/cm². The remaining tibiae not scanned were tested under the assumption that their BMD values were similar to those that were scanned. Before biomechanical testing, tibiae were thawed at room temperature for 12 hours.

The 3 groups corresponded to 3 tibial fixation devices: the Delta screw (Arthrex, Naples, Florida), the Intrafix device (Mitek, Raynham, Massachusetts), and the Calaxo screw (Smith & Nephew, Andover, Massachusetts).
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Graft Preparation and Fixation

Grafts were prepared for implantation on a tensioning board (Smith and Nephew Graftmaster II, Andover, Massachusetts). All 3 types of grafts were measured to provide 30 mm of tibial tunnel length and 30 mm of tendon length outside the bone tunnel. For the ST graft, the original allograft was divided into 2 equal segments, each doubled over to create a 4-stranded graft and then sized using sizing tubes to a 7- or 8-mm diameter. The PT was doubled over to achieve a 2-stranded graft and then sized to a 7- or 8-mm diameter using the same sizing tubes. If the allograft was smaller, a 7-mm preparation was used. The Achilles allografts were prepared by first potting the calcaneal bone block in wedge molds using acrylic polymer cement (Isocryl, Lang Dental, Chicago, Illinois), based on a previously described technique. This cement block simulated femoral fixation, and it was secured in a wedge-shaped clamp during biomechanical testing. The tendon was sized to a 10-mm graft. This size was chosen because it corresponds to the clinical situation in which a 10-mm bone plug is fashioned from the calcaneal bone block. If the bone block is placed in the femoral tunnel and an endoscopic approach is employed, a 10-mm tibial tunnel must be created to allow for placement of a 10-mm femoral tunnel. For all grafts, a No. 5 Ethibond suture (Ethicon, Somerville, New Jersey) was used to whip-stitch the free ends of the graft.

To determine the potential influence of graft size on biomechanical results, geometric measurements of all allografts were taken before testing. Thickness measurements were recorded at 5 locations along the tendon length, using a laser displacement sensor (model LK-G82; spot diameter,
~70 μm; repeatability, 0.2 μm; Keyence Corp, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey). Five width measurements, equally spaced along the graft length, were made using precision calipers (resolution 0.01 mm). The cross-sectional area of the tendon was calculated by multiplying average thickness by average width. Last, after standard tissue protocol for presurgical implantation was performed, the allografts were preconditioned at 67 N for 10 minutes on the Graftmaster before testing.

Tibial tunnels were prepared using a tibial tunnel guide set to 55° and an entry site placed midway between the tibial tubercle and the posteromedial cortex. The tunnel intra-articular exit site was centered at the “footprint” of the native porcine ACL. For 2- and 4-stranded grafts, a 7- or 8-mm reamer was used in an antegrade fashion for a 7- or 8-mm sized graft, respectively, whereas a 10-mm reamer was used for the 1-stranded Achilles graft. During screw fixation, a Mitek tensioner was used to tension each strand of the graft to 15 N.

For Delta and Calaxo testing, all allografts were fixed using screws 1 mm larger than the tunnel diameter. In comparison, Intrafix fixation for Achilles allograft used an 8- to 10-mm screw and standard sheath, whereas the other grafts used a 6- to 8-mm screw (7-mm tunnel) or 8- to 10-mm screw (8-mm tunnel) and standard sheath, depending on the size of the allograft. With use of a guide wire, each screw was inserted colinear to the tibial tunnels. Each screw was inserted until the distal end of the screw abutted the cortical border of the tibia. The testing sequence (graft and screw type) was randomized to minimize potential surgical bias. All surgical fixations were performed by the same orthopaedic surgeon.

**Biomechanical Testing**

Mechanical testing was performed with a servohydraulic materials testing system (Instron 8874, Canton, Massachusetts). Each tibia was secured in a custom-designed vise fixture that allowed unconstrained positioning of tibial specimens before testing. Two metal plates (13 x 10 cm) on the vise grip faces were used to clamp the tibia via machine screws inserted anterior and posterior to the tibia through screw holes on the plates. The base of the vise was mounted to the Instron testing platform, and the tibia was positioned so that the tunnel was parallel to the test actuator axis during testing. This allowed for testing in a worst-case scenario with direct, in-line force on the graft. For ST and PT testing, the proximal end of the graft was looped around the cross-pin of a “trapeze” fixture, whereas for Achilles tendons, a wedge-shaped clamp was used to grip the calcaneal bone block as described above. In either case, the upper clamp was connected directly to a 5000-N load cell. The tests were conducted at room temperature, and the allografts were regularly moistened with saline during testing. An initial preload of 5 N was applied to each graft before testing, and the length of tendon outside the tibial tunnel (approximately 30 mm) was maintained. Each specimen was then preconditioned at a displacement rate of 0.75 mm/s between 10 and 50 N for 10 cycles. Cyclic tensile testing (haversine waveform) followed at the same displacement rate, using 500 cycles between 50 and 250 N. Finally, a load-to-failure test was performed at 20 mm/min. For each specimen, 4 parameters were computed for analysis: from the cyclic protocol, (1) cyclic displacement (net change in peak cyclic displacement over the 500 cycles) and (2) cyclic stiffness (the slope of the secant line joining minimum and maximum points of the loading phase of the load deformation curve reported from the 500th cycle); from the load-to-failure test, (3) maximum failure load and (4) pullout stiffness (steepest slope of the load deformation curve spanning 20% of the data points up to maximum load).

A total of 3 specimens (1 Intrafix Achilles, 1 Calaxo Achilles, and 1 Calaxo ST) did not complete the full 500-cycle protocol and failed via complete tendon pull-out from the tibial tunnel. These 3 specimens were deleted from statistical analysis.

**Statistical Analysis**

Nonparametric statistical methods were used to analyze the data. A Kruskal-Wallis test (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) was used for each fixation device when comparing the 3 allografts, as well as for each allograft when comparing the 3 fixation devices. When the Kruskal-Wallis test revealed statistically significant (P < .05) differences for a given factor (ie, graft type or fixation device), Mann-Whitney tests were carried out to determine differences between levels within each factor.

**RESULTS**

The statistical analysis yielded a power of 80%. Low correlations (ie, R < .50) were found between cross-sectional area and biomechanical parameters.

In comparison of graft type, independent of fixation, the 4-stranded graft (ST) constructs demonstrated significantly lower cyclic displacement (0.86 ± 0.44 mm) than the PT (1.12 ± 0.51 mm, P = .022), and both the ST and the PT exhibited a lower cyclic displacement than the Achilles tendon (3.17 ± 1.62 mm, P < .001). The single-stranded graft (Achilles) constructs showed a significantly lower cyclic stiffness (156 ± 25 N/mm) than the PT (229 ± 48 N/mm, P < .001) and the ST (251 ± 36 N/mm, P < .001). With regard to ultimate failure load, the ST demonstrated significantly higher mean ultimate load to failure (832 ± 255 N) than the PT (656 ± 168 N, P = .021) and the Achilles (479 ± 87 N, P < .001), whereas the 2-stranded PT exhibited a higher ultimate failure load than the Achilles (P < .001). The mean pullout stiffness of the Achilles (140 ± 28 N/mm) was lower than that of the ST (219 ± 39 N/mm, P < .001) and the PT (199 ± 37 N/mm, P < .001) (Figure 2). Independent of graft type, there were no significant biomechanical differences in comparison of fixation devices (P ≥ .98) (Tables 1 and 2). Further analysis was achieved by evaluating the biomechanical performance of each construct with consideration...
superior stiffness in the ST group as compared with the PT group. Pullout stiffness during the load-to-failure test showed significant differences between ST and PT for cyclic stiffness. No fixation device (Figure 3A).

In Delta, Intrafix, and Calaxo fixation, the 4-stranded ST displayed a higher stiffness than the 1-stranded Achilles. The 2-stranded PT, in comparison to Achilles, also exhibited a greater cyclic stiffness for all 3 screw types. No significant differences between ST and PT for cyclic stiffness were found (Figure 3C).

All constructs failed by graft pullout from the tunnel. Pullout stiffness during the load-to-failure test showed superior stiffness in the ST group as compared with the Achilles tendon for all 3 screws. Similarly, the PT also demonstrated significantly higher pullout stiffness than the Achilles tendon with 3 screw types. When ST was compared with PT, only the Intrafix screw group exhibited a significant difference (Figure 3B).

The maximum load to failure of the grafts demonstrated the ST group to have a higher failure load than that of the Achilles for the Delta implant and the Intrafix implant. The PT, in comparison with the Achilles, exhibited a greater failure load for the Delta screw and showed a trend of a significantly greater failure load for the Calaxo screw. When ST was compared with PT, only the Intrafix screw group displayed a higher failure load (Figure 3D).

As stated previously, of the 63 specimens tested, 1 Mitek Achilles, 1 Calaxo Achilles, and 1 Calaxo ST failed during cyclical testing by pulling out of the tunnel.

### TABLE 1
Cyclic Displacement, Cylcical Stiffness, Maximum Load to Failure, and Pullout Stiffness for Each Graft Using the 3 Fixation Devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fixation Technique</th>
<th>Cyclic Displacement, mm</th>
<th>Cylcical Stiffness, N/mm</th>
<th>Maximum Load to Failure, N</th>
<th>Pullout Stiffness, N/mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semitendinosus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>0.72 ± 0.24</td>
<td>265 ± 39</td>
<td>847 ± 266</td>
<td>241 ± 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrafix</td>
<td>0.88 ± 0.56</td>
<td>258 ± 35</td>
<td>926 ± 215</td>
<td>219 ± 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calaxo</td>
<td>1.00 ± 0.49</td>
<td>225 ± 23</td>
<td>705 ± 274</td>
<td>193 ± 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.86 ± 0.44</td>
<td>251 ± 36</td>
<td>832 ± 255</td>
<td>219 ± 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior tibialis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.37</td>
<td>235 ± 40</td>
<td>755 ± 197</td>
<td>209 ± 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrafix</td>
<td>1.10 ± 0.34</td>
<td>224 ± 51</td>
<td>653 ± 159</td>
<td>182 ± 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calaxo</td>
<td>1.31 ± 0.74</td>
<td>227 ± 58</td>
<td>559 ± 84</td>
<td>202 ± 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1.12 ± 0.51</td>
<td>229 ± 48</td>
<td>656 ± 168</td>
<td>199 ± 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achilles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>3.17 ± 2.07</td>
<td>161 ± 26</td>
<td>501 ± 83</td>
<td>153 ± 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrafix</td>
<td>3.21 ± 1.08</td>
<td>159 ± 28</td>
<td>476 ± 106</td>
<td>137 ± 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calaxo</td>
<td>3.13 ± 1.79</td>
<td>146 ± 20</td>
<td>455 ± 80</td>
<td>128 ± 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3.17 ± 1.62</td>
<td>156 ± 25</td>
<td>479 ± 87</td>
<td>140 ± 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Posterior tibialis > semitendinosus (P < .05).
- Posterior tibialis < semitendinosus (P < .05).
- Achilles > semitendinosus, posterior tibialis (P < .05).
- Achilles < semitendinosus, posterior tibialis (P < .05).

### TABLE 2
Biomechanical Properties That Demonstrated Statistically Significant Differences (P < .05)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Delta</th>
<th>Intrafix</th>
<th>Calaxo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semitendinosus &gt; Achilles</td>
<td>Creep</td>
<td>Creep</td>
<td>Creep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td>Creep</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creep</td>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior tibialis &gt; Achilles</td>
<td>Creep</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclic stiffness</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semitendinosus &gt; posterior tibialis</td>
<td>Maximum failure</td>
<td>Pullout stiffness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 2. Comparison of each allograft for (A) cyclic stiffness, (B) pullout stiffness, (C) cyclic displacement, and (D) maximum failure.

Figure 3. Comparison of screw fixation with each allograft for (A) cyclic stiffness, (B) pullout stiffness, (C) cyclic displacement, and (D) maximum failure.
DISCUSSION

The principal findings of our study demonstrated that the 1-stranded Achilles allograft construct exhibited inferior biomechanical properties, as compared with the PT and ST constructs. We found statistically significant differences in cyclic stiffness, maximum load at failure, pullout stiffness, and graft slippage for the Achilles during cyclic loading, when compared with the other 2 graft choices for all fixation devices. The results of this study suggest that secondary graft fixation, such as screw and post or staple fixation, should be used in addition to interference fixation when using the single-stranded Achilles allograft for ACL reconstruction.

The poor performance of the Achilles graft is likely multifactorial. First, the use of this graft requires drilling a tunnel larger than that for the other graft types. This larger tunnel is required when using a transitiobal endoscopic technique because the calcaneal bone block is placed in the femoral tunnel. Because of the limitations of endoscopic reconstruction and the curved nature of the calcaneus, a minimum 10-mm bone plug is required. This anatomic limitation likely results in an increased stiffness between soft tissue size and tunnel size, which compromises fixation strength. The soft tissue is not as thick in diameter as the bone plug; however, the portion of the graft that is prepared is more cylindrical than the proximal aspect of the Achilles tendon, thereby minimizing the geometrical mismatch between the tunnel and the graft. Second, the use of a single strand limits surface area contact between bone, soft tissue, and fixation device. With a multistrand construct, increased surface area contact for fixation is available. Furthermore, the Achilles tendon is not as cylindrical as the other grafts, thereby limiting the snug fit of the graft in the tunnel.

A second finding of our study is that the Intrafix device demonstrated a statistically significant difference in ultimate load to failure and pullout stiffness between quadrupled hamstring tendon grafts and both PT and Achilles grafts. However, the Intrafix device may theoretically favor the stability of multistrand graft construct. The shape of the sheath is designed to compress each of the 4 strands of a soft tissue graft in its own canal, thus providing interference fixation against the wall of the bone tunnel. Sectioning the Achilles or PT grafts into 4 strands at the fixation against the wall of the bone tunnel.

To achieve knee stability, adequate initial fixation of the graft must be achieved. Mechanical fixation must be sufficient to provide stability to the graft during the initial postoperative period, before biological integration of the graft occurs. During this period, a graft fixation device must provide a minimum ultimate load to failure to allow for an accelerated rehabilitation program with immediate weight-bearing and range of motion. However, with the use of interference fixation, graft healing to bone may be inhibited at the screw insertion site. Furthermore, Noyes et al\(^2,21\) have calculated this minimum requirement to be approximately 450 N. In addition, the fixation device must provide appropriate stiffness with limited graft laxity. Although this number has not been clearly defined, side-to-side differences of 3 mm or more of anterior translation using arthrometric measurements have been defined as ACL deficiency.\(^9,12\) Thus, graft laxity must be minimized to prevent postoperative knee laxity and functional instability. Of note, all fixation devices in this study, irrespective of graft choice, demonstrated adequate fixation strength greater than 450 N, albeit with the Achilles being very close to the threshold. Although cyclic displacement does not directly correspond to anterior translation, cyclic displacement greater than 3 mm does cause concern that anterior translation may be similar in magnitude. Cyclic displacement was less than 3 mm for all testing in this study, except for Achilles fixation.

When allograft tissue is used, options include bone patellar tendon constructs, Achilles tendon, or all soft tissue allografts, such as anterior or PT tendon. Because of cost, availability, and potential graft tunnel mismatch, some orthopaedic surgeons have favored the use of soft tissue allografts in ACL reconstruction. Allografts are not without flaws, however. To our knowledge, only 1 study has reported a high clinical failure rate for allografts (return to sport was 4 months).\(^32\) To date, most biomechanical studies compared 1 type of soft tissue graft using various devices. Many of these studies using soft tissue grafts focused on 4-stranded grafts.\(^7\) Few studies analyzed 1-stranded and 2-stranded\(^6,8,12,13\) soft tissue grafts. Furthermore, to our knowledge, no biomechanical study has been performed using a single-stranded Achilles graft. Farmer et al\(^13\) used an Achilles tendon allograft in their biomechanical study; however, they doubled the graft to make a 2-stranded graft. As such, no current study has evaluated the use of ACL fixation devices with several types of soft tissue grafts. Although the use of soft tissue allografts is increasing, the biomechanical performance of commonly used fixation devices when used in this setting remains unknown.

Although no study has simulated all testing conditions performed here, our study compares favorably with previous reports where applicable. For the Delta screw fixation using 2-stranded grafts, Chang et al\(^6\) reported a cyclic displacement of 0.9 mm (versus 0.97 mm in the present study), a maximum load to failure of 1042 N (versus 755 N), and a pullout stiffness of 257 N/mm (versus 209 N/mm). For 4-stranded grafts using Intrafix device, results were comparable.\(^16\) Furthermore, in comparison of 4-stranded grafts using Intrafix or Delta screw fixation, no significant difference was found in a prior study,\(^9\) as in this study. The current study's results do differ from those of Caborn et al,\(^9\) who reported that Intrafix fixation exhibited higher displacement than a bioabsorbable Arthrex interference screw using 4-stranded human hamstring grafts. These differences may be attributable to the loading protocols of the respective studies; that is, Caborn et al used 1000 cycles between 50 and 200 N, whereas our protocol consisted of 500 cycles of 50 to 250 N. Caborn et al also used
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human tibiae, which may have affected their outcomes as well.

The main limitation of our study is the use of porcine tibiae in lieu of human bone; thus, direct extrapolation to human tibial fixation cannot be made. Nurmi et al.23 have called into question the acceptability of using porcine tibiae in evaluating tibial interference fixation, although in another study Nurmi et al.22 defended the use of porcine tibiae in tibial fixation studies. However, because of the limited availability of young human cadaveric tibiae and extreme variability in age, sex, and physical condition of human specimens and the fact that other studies have used porcine tibiae, we believe that the porcine tibial model was an acceptable substitute. Furthermore, because ultimate strength of a construct is directly related to BMD and because our BMDs are close to those of young cadaveric models, we believe that our study closely models young human tibia. Nagarkatti et al.19 published findings suggesting that the average density of porcine bone is similar to that of young human bone (1.30 g/cm3) and significantly higher than that of elderly human cadaveric bone (0.3 g/cm3). Vuori et al.20 also measured the BMD of young active women and reported a mean of 1.09 g/cm2. The average BMDs obtained in this study ranged from 1.00 to 1.02 g/cm2, closer to the range of younger human bone density than that of elderly human tibia. The tibial side was selected for testing because the bone density of the tibial metaphysis is inferior to the femoral side and because the tibia is commonly considered to be the weak link in the initial graft construct. Furthermore, in this study, a bone scan was performed for 21 tibiae, and these were sorted into 3 equivalent groups; the remaining 42 tibiae were randomly assigned. To minimize variation, each animal (and, thus, each tibia) was the same age at time of slaughter. Nevertheless, this randomization may have created a bias to favor one experimental group, but because the allocation was random and the animals were the same age at slaughter, it is unlikely to have substantially influenced the results.

Another consideration that needs to be addressed is the difference in graft fixation technique into the testing equipment. Specifically, the Achilles graft was grasped through the bone block, whereas the other 2 grafts were not grasped through the collagenous portion but rather looped around the metal bar. Although the methods are slightly different, we believe it not to be a significant difference. By nature of the surgical configuration, these experiments are structural assessments of the allograft fixation properties. The experimental techniques used for testing the tendon-bone grafts (Achilles) and soft tissue grafts (PT and ST) represent standard, validated methods for quantifying biomechanical responses of tendon grafts.

In our laboratory, each setup was validated to ensure minimal mechanical compliance of the test fixtures. The fact that the PT and ST constructs did not fail at the bar (over which the tendons were looped) suggests that this boundary condition did not considerably weaken the tissues at this location. During testing, no slippage was observed at the bar-tendon or bone cement–tendon insertion interfaces. Although the boundary conditions for these 2 configurations differ, it is not possible to reliably test all 3 graft types (with clinical relevancy) using an identical grasping technique, owing to their anatomical and geometrical differences.

When compared with other studies comparing tibial fixation of soft tissue constructs in human cadaveric bone, our results in general are similar in load to failure but different in displacement and stiffness. These differences may be attributed to different tibial models or different biomechanical testing setups. In the first study, Caborn et al.7 used human tibiae (BMD, 0.847 g/cm2). Maximum load at failure was similar between our results and those of Caborn and colleagues, based on the larger bioabsorbable interference screw (35 mm), but we found lower displacement and higher stiffness than they did. In another study (BMD, 0.74 g/cm2), Caborn et al.8 demonstrated a higher displacement and lower stiffness for Intrafix and interference screw fixation but a similar load to failure for quadrupled tendon grafts, relative to the current study. Magen et al.16 also used young cadaveric tibia bone tunnels and reported a significantly lower load at failure; however, BMD was not reported. A last human tibia study35 investigating fixation strength demonstrated in elderly cadaveric tibiae (BMD, 0.604 g/cm2) a load to failure that was significantly lower than ours. Nevertheless, because our testing resulted in improved biomechanical stability relative to the aforementioned studies, our results may provide the best-case scenario.

A last shortcoming of this study is that the Calaxo screw has been officially taken off the market. Despite this fact, this study demonstrated the use of a well-performing interference screw using 3 different allografts. This interference fixation performed well biomechanically. Interestingly, there were minimal differences noted between the Calaxo and Arthrex interference screws.

In conclusion, initial biomechanical fixation properties of the Achilles allograft are inferior to PT and quadrupled hamstring grafts for 3 commonly used tibial fixation devices. When using the Achilles allograft for ACL reconstruction, secondary forms of tibial graft fixation should be considered to decrease risk of fixation failure or graft slippage.
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